██████
Eric Steinmetz
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Facebook <case++aazqdb55qcgkns@support.facebook.com>
█████████████████████
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:24 AM
Eric Steinmetz
██████
[EXTERNAL] Trademark Appeal Contact Form #695552397658567

Hi,
Thanks for contacting us. We have processed your appeal. The content should now been restored and available at
‐
https://www.facebook.com/RSLFundingCompany/posts/1719150634891505?__cft__[0]=AZUhrjJ1QmhVXBdGirUTSezRJ
KxVIxeswLcJOhjaoMZ15mlGSTJ4WYkzgKYRpuPuyrVurJq1UNe4TUMEx‐
dt_oXbRaKVwiqI0PeyzjVNH8iyqkOk2V7HuieooLOVQgx9R45TiAHoV8BhUj4HptPBPrR0KXxcB0‐
quW94YR8HIRS2vg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP‐R
‐ https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=411169949730030
If you cannot see this content, it is possible we were unable to restore it due to technical limitations. In this case, you
may re‐upload the content at your discretion.
Thanks,
Finn

>On Wed Jul 15, 2020 07:47:09, original message wrote:
███
>Hi Mark,
>We've received your intellectual property appeal. Your appeal reference number is 695552397658567.
>This channel is only for complaints about content that we removed based on a report of trademark infringement. If
your complaint isn't related to a trademark issue, you might not receive a response.
>Please note submitting an appeal does not guarantee that content will be restored, and in rare instances, we may not
be able to restore content due to technical limitations. You may also want to contact the person who submitted the
report to try to resolve your issue with them directly.
>For more information about intellectual property on Facebook, you may visit the Help Center:
>
>https://www.facebook.com/help/intellectual_property/?ref=AR
>
>As a reminder, if your submission concerns content we removed based on a report of intellectual property
infringement, no further action is necessary. We will look into your matter shortly.
>
>Thanks,
>The Facebook Team
>
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██████
Eric Steinmetz
Tom
Tran
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

████████████████████████
Facebook <notification+kr4y4yygw2nr@facebookmail.com>
Tuesday, July 14, 2020 9:25 AM
████
Mark
[EXTERNAL] Your Content Was Removed from Facebook

Hello,
We removed or disabled access to the following content you posted on Facebook because a third party
reported that the content violates their trademark rights:
Video uploaded on June 12th, 1:05pm PDT
If you believe this content shouldn't have been removed from Facebook, you can contact the complaining
party directly to resolve your issue:
Report #: 397992574491273
Rights Owner: J.G. Wentworth
Email: ███████████████████████
dlavelle@jgwentworth.com
Trademark: J.G. Wentworth
If an agreement is reached to restore the reported content, please have the complaining party email us with
their consent and include the report number. Alternatively, if you believe the content should not have been
removed and wish to contact Facebook, you can contact us by filling out this form:
https://www.facebook.com/help/contact/321897297972632?&b=397992574491273&a=397992574491273
We strongly encourage you to review the content you have posted to Facebook to make sure that you have
not posted any other infringing content, as it's our policy to terminate the accounts of repeat infringers when
appropriate.
For more information about intellectual property, please visit the Help Center:
https://www.facebook.com/help/intellectual_property/?ref=CR
Thanks,

The Facebook Team
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██████
Eric Steinmetz
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Facebook <notification+kr4y4yygw2nr@facebookmail.com>
█████████████████████
Tuesday, July 14, 2020 9:25 AM
Mark
██████
[EXTERNAL] Your Content Was Removed from Facebook

Hello,
We removed or disabled access to the following content you posted on Facebook because a third party reported that
the content violates their trademark rights:
"We'll beat J.G. Wentworth every time, guaranteed! Sell your structured settlement, annuity, or lottery payments now!
Call (800) 543‐6513 for a free, no‐obligation quote."
If you believe this content shouldn't have been removed from Facebook, you can contact the complaining party directly
to resolve your issue:
Report #: 397992574491273
Rights Owner: J.G. Wentworth
Email: dlavelle@jgwentworth.com
████████████
Trademark: J.G. Wentworth
If an agreement is reached to restore the reported content, please have the complaining party email us with their
consent and include the report number. Alternatively, if you believe the content should not have been removed and
wish to contact Facebook, you can contact us by filling out this form:
https://www.facebook.com/help/contact/321897297972632?&b=397992574491273&a=397992574491273
We strongly encourage you to review the content you have posted to Facebook to make sure that you have not posted
any other infringing content, as it's our policy to terminate the accounts of repeat infringers when appropriate.
For more information about intellectual property, please visit the Help Center:
https://www.facebook.com/help/intellectual_property/?ref=CR
Thanks,

The Facebook Team
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Facebook denied JG Wentworth’s trademark claim for the following post:

Facebook denied JG Wentworth’s trademark claim for the following post:

